
LOUISIANA CLUBS
LOUISIANA DELEGATES AT

WOMEN'S CLUB SESSIONS

Mrs. Samuel Polk Weaver, a Lou-
isiana delegate to the Federated
Women's Clubs at the national con-
Vention at Chautauqua, N. Y., sends
the following personal :,otes of the

iessions:
In speaking of the large staff of

press representatives attending the bi-
ennial, Mrs. Thomas of Winter, pres-
ident, said: "We have disappointed
the newspapers because we haven't
quarreled, but the magazine writers
are enthusiastic about us."

One of the outstanding features of
the citizenship conference, Mrs.
Percy V. Pennybacker, Austin, Tex.,
chairman, was the appearance of Miss
May E. McLaughlin of East Orange,
N. J., and Hamilton E. McArthur of
Glenridge, N. J.

They are exponents of the "League
of Youth" and the "Junior Cities,"
which are being established in New
Jersey, Miss McLaughlin said that the
time has passed when youth will be
content to allow the older heads to sit
at the table of the League of Nations
and make plans for the youth of the
nation to carry out.

Mr. MacArthur stated that "a
league of youth would be better than
any league of nations."

National Commander Hanford Mac-
Nider, Mason City, Ia., made a strong
plea for justice for the ex-service men
saying "the American Legion stands
for America and the defenders of Am-
erica."

Mrs. Winter gave a graphic account
of her experience as a member of the
arms conference, being one of four
women who sat at it.

Mrs. Percy V. Pennpbacker, chair-

man of the department of citizenship,
urged state chairman to ask their
governors to issue proclamations
making July 4 Citizenship Day, and
to "vote for measures and not for
men."

Judge Martin J. Wade, United
States district court, Iowa, expressed
the opinion that every American
newspaper should have a department
of American citizenship, stating that
blind partisanship and lack of inter-
est in America constitutes one of the
greatest dangers to the country.

Miss Shuler, representing the Asso-
ciated Press, made a strong appeal to
the club women to study current
events and make use of the Associated
Press service, which will send to any
club desiring it a monthly outline of
citizenship and twenty questions and
answers each month on citizenship.

One of the outstanding addresses
was that of Mrs. Cora Wilson Stew-
art of Frankfort, Ky., on "illiteracy."
She made some startling revelations
with regard to illiteracy, pointing par-
ticularly to the fact that illiteracy is
not confined o the "Souhern states,
but applies equally to Massachusetfs
and Wisconsin.

Mrs. Stewart will probably be in-
vited by Mrs. Storm, program chair-
man, to appear on the program of the
state federation next year in New
Orleans .

Mrs. Jenso of Montana, daughter
of Dr. Ernest Lewis of New Orleans,
is noted as a musician.

Mrs. S .P. Weaver, delegate from
Shreveport, chairman of kindergarten
the kindergarten conference of the
extension of Louisiana, is interested in
convention. Her work has received
national recognition. After the close
of the sessions, Mrs. Weaver will join
her family at her summer home at
Monteagle, Tenn.

Mrs. Ernest N. Bullock of Lake
Charles, chairman of resolutions of
the Louisiana Federation, arrived two

days before her delegation to assume
her duties as a member of the cre-
dential committee of the general fed-
eration. Mrs. Bullock will go on to
Providence, R. I., and Boston, Mass.,
for the rest of the summer.

One of the distinctive features of

the social functions of the biennial
was the war president's breakfast.
This is an organization of the state

presidents who served during the
period of the war.

Mrs. A. F. Storm, Louisiana's war

president, was a speaker.
Mrs. Sylvester of Alexandria, after

a visit to her sons at Alexandria, is a

delegate.-Times-Picayune.
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CIVIC ASSOCIATION NOTES.

Ahe summer months are the most

active for the members of the Civic

Assoeiation, and calls are made on

the different committees for constant

supervision; none is more exacting

than weed cutting, sanitation, and a

strong fight against the mosquito,
and ant nuisancs; all the commit-
tees along this line of work are com-

posedof women well qualified for the

work, who have accomplished some

ood results, but a more general co-

operation of the property owners is is
4 needed. fa

Community Social Service will be bt
inaugurated in Baton Rouge as soon m
as the best man is clear of his en- S]
gagements in another city. bE

s The special committee on music in sl

e the public schools made a report that es
the subject was favorably received by

f all educators. W

The Civic Association owns one
- share in the Woman's Club House,

d and has pledged another; has also 't

t donated $5.00 to the Volunteers of th

s America; has fifty-four members and Cil
other applications in sight. Those to

f recently enrolled were Miss Kitty Do- ly
herty, Mrs. J. A. Tucker, Mrs. W. O.
Blair, Mrs. Rosa Gessely and Mrs. cc

s Rita Anderson. ai
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Mrs. Thomas C. Winter, of Minne- in

apolis, Minn., was nominated for re- ti
election as President of the Federa- ly
, tion of Women's Clubs at the meeting cc
held at Chautuaqua, N. Y. The re-
mainder of the officers are as fol-
e lows: Mrs. Wm. S. Jennings, Jack-

sonville, Fla., 1st Vice President;
Mrs. Wallace T. Parham, Glendevial,
SMont., 2nd Vice President; Mrs. James
Hayes, Atlanta, Ga., Recording Sec-
retary; Mrs. Florence Floore, Cle- Cl
burne, Texas, Treasurer.
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FOURTH DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Cl

The Fourth District Convention of t

the Louisiana Federation of Women's
Clubs, was held in Shreveport on May
4 and 5, 1922, with a large attend-
ance.

Reports from the different Wom-
en's Clubs were made of the year's
work, several of which are given as
follows: a

Report of Child Welfare Association n
of Shreveport.

(Mrs. Chester M. Sutton, President). ap
This Association is a member of

the Shreveport Federation of Com-
munity Work, and works in conjunc- ap
tion with the Red Cross, Shreveport

ac
Provident Association, Shreveport G.
Training School For Girls, and other
welfare organizations, including the
Police Matron work, conducted by
Mrs. Barlow. ye

Have a .membership of fifty, with we
annual dues of $1.00 per year. Are tel
affiliated with the L. F. W. C. and
also a member of the Fourth Dis-
trict Clubs.

cei
During the summer of 1921, this

association established game classes bil
twice a week for the children of pr
Shreveport, and later on provided wi
Physical Education classes, held in su
the city, hall, under direction of Miss vi:
Anna Maher for the benefit of the HI
women and girls in the business if
world, there being no Y, W. C. A. in
Shreveport. Also stimulated and agi- ed
tated the subject of clean dancing in Fi
public places, properly supervised, R(
with jazz music and dancing elimin- fa
ated. Placed a recommendation be- th
fore the Mayor of Shreveport, and tii
Commissioners, Sept. 5, 1921, recom-
mending the licensing and supervision p
of all public places of commercial- th
ized amusement. Since then an ord- t
inance has been passed which partial- F
ly covers this phase of social life. al
Our investigators feel very hopeful gi
over the generally improved condi- te
tions resulting from this agitation. m

e Many cases of malnutrition have w
nbeen cared for by this Association,
d which is always ready to help when- th
e ever needed. Cases of neglected chil- si

dren are investigated, and all possi- te
tble measures taken to improve the tc
same, either directly, or by recom- ne

e mendation to some other organiza- ai
Stion.

o The Mexican children of Shreve- ti
e port and vicinity were given a Christ- N
. mas tree and entertainment by the t

i Welfare Association. This Associa- U

o tion co-operates with the State Board P
, of Health and through their efforts, le

the Shreveport Board of Health di

f agreed to be headquarters for the
lIfree distribution of Nitrate of Silver. w
t. Several important welfare resolu- 9

e tions were presented by this Associ- -

e ation at the L. F. W. C. at Baton
Rouge ,and of which the following

r were endorsed and adopted: Safety

First Training for Children of Lou-
r isiana, Girls Unity Service Organiz- ea ations for the protection of girls ec

throughout the State. Are also ac- si;
tive in the Better Movies campaign, T
as stimulated by Mrs. Cooper Nel- Ji
son, and two welfare films, "Open AirSSchools" and "Our Children", were

exhibited at Saenger's Theatre L
nthrough the courtesy of the Welfare int Association. They are also planning s
g to send one or more girls to the aE
a camp at Forbing. Also heartily en- A

, dorses the movement now being agi- E
.tated for a Vocational Home for the th

. girl wards of the Juvenile Courts of

e Louisiana, which was also endorsed
e Iand adopted by the L. F. W. C. when pa
.,presented by their State Welfare 01

Chairman, Mrs. C. M. Sutton, at the
annual meeting. Other works are
being accomplished locally by this
organization, which cannot be given
publicity, but which is intended to be
helpful. The policy of the Association
is constructive and preventative in so
far as possible. They also contri-
bute to the Loan Fund, the Endow-
ment Fund, the Free Lyceum Bureau,
Shreveport Training School, Hepzi-
bah Home, ready to work shoulder to
shoulder to shoulder with all inter-
ested in this same work.
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WOMEN'S CLUB CONVENTIONS

Great conventions are becoming
very un-conventional. Less and less
they run to dinners and teas and so-
ciety functions, and more and more
to what the word means linguistical-
ly; coming together.

In convention today kindred souls
come together, physically, mentally,
and spiritually, and by exchange of
thought, and experiences and aims, re-
inspire one another, find solutions for
the problems each has meet, or united-
ly plan bigger undertakings than
could be attempted separately.
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CITY FEDERATION
BACKING BABY BILL

Club Women Send Plea to Senate for
Support of Dymond Measure.

"The New Orleans Federation of
Clubs, fifty-nine women's organiza-
tions, more than 10,000 members,
called on the Orleans delegation to
vote favorably on the Dymond mater-
nity bill for saving the lives of Lou-
isiana babies and mothers."

This telegram was sent yesterday
to the Senate and to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Hewitt Bouanchaud, following
action by the federation at an after-
noon meeting in Holmes Hall.

"The bill does not call for an extraappropriation, as the small amount

required to match federal funds would
be taken from the $75,000 already
appropriated to the state board of
health, which it is understood, has

acquiesced in this plan," said Mrs.
G. P. Thompson.

"It has been testified officially that3000 babies died in Louisiana last

year, and that 2000 of them probablywould have been saved if funds had
been provided for instruction in ma-
ternity hygiene. Twelve thousand

dollars-$6 a baby-seems a mightysmall sum for Louisiana to pay to re-

:eive $29,000 to save babies' lives.

"The claim by those opposed to thebill that it would interfere with the
practice of country doctors and mid-
wives is an absolute fallacy. Cases
such as would come under its pro-
vision usually are sent to the Charity

Hospital or pay the country doctor,if at all, in truck and potatoes."

Mrs. Thompson said she had invit-
ed two senators opposing the bill,
Fred C. Earhardt and Edward M.
Robert, to address the meeting. The
fact that they did not reply indicates
they are unable to sustain their posi-
tion, she said.

Support of the bill by the National
Parent-Teachers' Association and by
the League of Women Voters was dis-
cussed by Mrs. E. A. Fowler and Mrs.
F. I. Williams. A map showing how
all the states in the Union, except
six, have accepted funds for the pro-
tection of materniy and infancy by
matching federal with state monies
was shown.

The constitution and by-laws of
the federation were revised upon the
submission of a report by a commit-
tee comprising Mesdames J. R. Mor-
ton, Joseph E. Friend, A. Baumgart-
ner, William Lamb, Ambrose Moore
and P. J. Friedrichs.

An arch on Canal street in the fur-
therance of the idea of a "greater
New Orleans" was suggested by Vin-
cent Gray. Mrs. M. Wynn announced
the expected arrival of Dr. Julian
Pennington, who will give a series of
lectures on psychology and will con-
duct vocational tests.

In the absence of Mrs. Friedrichs,
who left Saturday on a tour of the
West, Mrs. J. P. Wilkinson presided.
-Times-Picayune.
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AN APPRECIATED GIFT.

The following has been received ac-
companying an ideal minature paint-
ed in water color and gold leaf, de-
signed and painted by Abijail Brown
Tompkins, of South Orange, New
Jersey:

"A painting presented to the
Woman's Enterprise, Baton R u ge,
Louisiana, for the pleasure enjyed
in reading an issue of your paper,
sent by a friend. This painting is
sent with the good wishes of Miss
Abijail Brown Tompkins and Miss
Emma Louisa Tompkins, members of
the New Jersey Audubon Society."

-0------

"Make good music popular andpopular music good."-Mrs. Max
Oberndorfer.

WHAT THE FEDERATION s
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS c

IS DOING n
n

Federation activities during the a
month of June have been confined al- t'

most entirely to legislative work. At 0

the present writing, with the end of 0
the legislative session only a few L
days off, it is impossible to tell the b
results of this work, as each day sees c
important changes in the status of a
the bills that the federation is in- t
terested in.

It may not be out of place, how-
ever, to give a brief summary of the V
work that has been done and what
has, so far, been accomplished. A
Mother's Pension bill, which failed to g
pass, was introduced by the Louisiana
League of Women Voters at the spe-
cial session of 1921. The federation
at its annual meeting in November, c
1921, voted to endorse such legisla-
tion and the bill was re-written and
introduced 'at this session of the legis-
lature by Representative Tobin of
Natchitoches parish. The women of
the federation and the federated
clubs were asked by the state chair-
man of legislation, Mrs. Sessions, to
urge the passage of the bill and to
ask their respective legislators to
vote for it. The bill passed to third
reading in the House of Representa-
tives, but was defeated on final pas- 5
sage by only five votes.

A bill offered by Mr. Dymond of
Plaquemines parish, authorizing the
state to accept the money appropriat-
ed by the Federal government under
the Sheppard-Towner act, passed the t
House with only four opposing votes
on final reading, but has met with un-
expected opposition in the Senate, and
its passage at present is uncertain. d
The Sheppard-Towner bill, called the
Maternity and Infant Hygiene act, is
a General Federation measur?, whtch
passed Congress last November by c
the earnest efforts of clubwomen all (
over the United States. The ad-
vantages it offers have been accepted
by all the states but three, Louisiana
being one of the three, and the club-
women of Louisiana were als) asked
by Mrs. Sessions to use their irflu-
ence to secure the acceptalce of this
fund for work in Louisiana towar:l
the preservation of the lives of moth-
ers and babies.

Mrs. Patti Ruffin Jacobs of Ala-
bama, Vice President of the National
League of Women Voters, Dr. Maud
Loeber of New Orleans, Mr. Dymond,
the proponent of the bill and Mrs.
Reed spoke before the Senate com-
mittee on Public Health in behalf of
the measure.

The Kindergarten bill, giving school
districts the right to vote a tax for
the maintenance of Kindergartens,
hAs been very ably handled by a
committee from Shreveport, headed I
by Mrs. S. P. Weaver. The publicity
work done by this committee has
been unusually fine. The bill was in-I
troduced by Mr. Douglas of Caddo
parish, who has been untiring in his
efforts to pass the measure, and an
interesting hearing was held before
the House committee on Education.
Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Gorton, Miss
Shuster, Mrs. J. P. Hird, Mrs. Pleas-
ant, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mayor Ford and
Mr. Breithaupt all of Shreveport;
Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Royal Tucker and
Mrs. Reed of Baton Rouge spoke in
favor of the measure. A favorable
report was made by the committee I
and the bill stands a very good chance
to pass.

Mrs. Trousdale of Shreveport and
Miss Dorothy Schultz of Monroe,t
State President of the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs appeared I
with Mrs. Reed before the house com-
mittee on appropriations, asking for
funds to establish and maintain the
Louisiana Industrial Home for Wom-
en and Girls created by an act of
the legislature of 1920. This meas-
ure was advocated by the federation
convention of 1921 and by the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's Clubs i
at their spring meeting in 1922. An
appropriation was agreed to by the
committee, to be taken from the rev-
enues of 1923 and 1924.

The Louisiana Library Commission
is appealing for an appropriation to
start and carry on that much needed
work. Although the Commission has
been in existence for two years and
in possession of a large number of
valuable books, lack of support by the
state has prevented its operation.
This work which is of great import-
ance and value educationally, is being
successfully carried on in almost ev-
ery state. In these states travelling
libraries are sent out to clubs and
rural communities, books are sent to
individuals and supplied to country
schools, package libraries are sent the
rounds of many rural clubs, and val-
uable aid is given to struggling li-
braries in the way of cataloguing
helps, lists of new books, hints on
circulation, and all sorts of library
plans. The small appropriation
granted by the special session of
1921 was found to be insufficient to
employ the trained and experienced
librarian called for by the terms ofthe act which created the commis.

.. . . • ,,= . - .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .

sion; so unless this legislative session g
can be brought to see the value and

need of this library work the com- e

mission will continue inoperative for s

another two years, in the organiza- s

tion of study clubs, the organization a

of clubs in the remoter districts and

of Parent-Teacher Clubs and Rural t

Life Clubs. To this end an effort is i
being made to give help to all such v
clubs in the planning of their work c
and the making out of programs and h

their accompanying bibliographs. The a
functioning of the Library Commis- d
sion would make it possible to pro- I
vide these clubs with the books need- f
ed to carry out the programs, the t
books could go from club to club s
giving opportunity to one community 1
after another to use and profit by
this small library.

The sum of money necessary to
carry on the work is ridiculously
small compared with the large re- t
sults that would be obtained. If the
legislature of 1922 cannot give the
funds necessary let every clubwoman I
consider herself personally responsi-
ble for her legislators vote at the
next session. This is not politics, it
is not graft, it is a crying need in
the state and one in which all the
women should be interested.

MRS. A. G. REED.
o -

SEVENTH DISTRICT CLUB NEWS.
Final Meeting.

At the final meeting for the year
of the Third Ward Parent-Teachers'
association officers for the ensuing
term were elected as follows: Mrs.
W. E. Garrett, president; Mrs. Chas.
Wall, first vice president; Mrs. Floyd
Hamilton, second vice president; Mrs.
J. A. Spaulding, treasurer; Miss lone
Smith, secretary.

The treasurer's report was most
encouraging. The association is free
of all indebtedness and has a balance
of $146 with which to begin the new
year.

A splendid talk by the president,
Mrs. John Springer, describes in de-
tail the work accomplished by the
association and the unusual spirit of
co-operation existing between the
patrons and the association. Mrs.
Springer said:

"A rag, a bone and a hank o' hair,"
a clever bit of sarcasm from the ver-
satile pen of Kipling. But we are
going to prove it to be something very
different. Let us analize "A rag"-
a silk rag, a cotton rag, but a true
woman is a true woman still, what-
ever the covering may be, so the word
rag is well crosen. "A bone"-im-
mediately the idea of strength forms
in our minds. Scientists tell us that
the bones of the human race are built
and constructed to last for ages, so
we get the idea, not only of strength
but of lasting strength. And now
for the "Hank o' Hair." Sampson's
strength, you remember, was in his
hair, so we, women, may claim an ad-
ditional portion of strength. Let us
now rearrange our quotation into its
undoubted meaning.

"A true woman is always a true
woman, with a double portion of last-
ing strength. In reality, you see,
the famous Kipling, in his attempt at
sarcasm, has paid us a very high
compliment indeed. There are very
few women today who are not aware
of the silent strength-moral strength
you may call it-which pulses in the
heart and mind of every woman, but 1

a great deal of it is unused, untried,,
dormant.

Recently I heard a story told to
the S. S .children of the two kinds of
Sunday schools. This story will il-
lustrate what I am trying to make
clear.

Mr. Carter, in making some cuts to
be used in his S. S. literature, show-
ed a picture of a little rabbit sitting
quietly, and in writing underneath
were the words "Some rabbits just sit
up and sit.'t The other picture was
of several rabbits in positions show-
ing very active motion, and under-
neath were the words "Some rabbits
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git up and git."

There is a great company of wu.m-

n who are of those who "sit up and
sit," but it is also encouraging to
see that the cohipany who "git up
and git" is growing daily.

We feel that the P. T. A. is one of
the greatest aids for awakening the
interest and for calling into play
women of wonderful ability to ac-
complish. The P. T. A. comes nearer
home to the heart of the mother than
any other of the many kinds of splen-
did clubs for women and their work.
It is more interesting to the teacher,
for her work is such that she has lit-
tle time for clubs, as they nearly al-

ways come at hours which conflict
with her work in the school room.

A well known club women has said
"Women's clubs are the need of the

hour." They are needed to hold wom-

en together, to keep them alive to

the problems of the day and to pre-
pare them to meet these problems.

Our greatest problem is our young
people, and no where can we meet
and solve this problem as satisfactory
as we feel we do with the P. T. A.,
with teachers and parents working in
harmony fully alive to the problem
and its needs.

In our Third Ward P. T. A. we
have a motto which is an aid, an in-
spiration. It is "All together serv-
ing." You will find embodied within
the meaning of these words the spirit
of unity, harmony and constancy.
This is the great work of P. T. A.
to so blend the labor of the teacher
and mother that it may be one har-
monious service for the good of the
child. We have felt this unity of
purpose in our work this year. We
feel that the school year, which is
nearly over, has been full of a new
friendship and inspiration that comes
with contact of minds; we feel that
we have enlarged and enhanced our
vision of the future, that future in
which we must all have a part,
whether we will or not, 'for each life
reaches on and on through the ages,
and it makes us realize as never be-
fore that through united effort and a
spirit of constancy and harmony, the
usefulness of the P. T. A. has just
begun.

It is useless for the writer to de-
tail to you the material needs of the
schools which the P. T. A. helps to
supply, the purchasing of equipments
of various kinds, supplementary read-
ers, maps, etc. The greatest good
achievement that will result from the
gathering together of our double por-
tion of lasting strength into one
grand bundle, and tying it firmly with
the cords of service and co-operation,
will be found in the lives of our boys
and girls of today, the citizens of to-
morrow, so:

"Look up and not down,
Look forward and not back,
Look out and not in
Lend a hand."

Lend both hands.
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SMILES.

Unhappy Thought.
"O wad some power that giftie gie us
To see ourselves as others see us,"
Fear the portrait shown would shock

US,

And misery would meanly mock us.

Happy Thought.
But no amount of talk or labor
Would make us think 'twas really US1
We'd swear the picture was our

neighbor
And smile to see him treated thus.
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